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Listen to the exhortition of the Dawn !

Look to this Day !

For it is Life, the very Life of Life.

Ill its brief course he all the verities and realities

of your existence

:

The bliss of growth,

The glory of action,

The splendor of beauty

:

For yesterday is but a dream,

And to-morrow is only a vision;

But to-day, well lived, makes every yesterday a

dream of happiness.

And every to-morrow a vision of hope.

Look well, therefore, to this Daj-

!

Such is the exhortation of the Dawn.
"

From the Persian
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I

AUTHORITY IX RELIGION

We may confidently expect that the religion

of the future will be profoundly iniluenced by

the beliefs of the liberals of today, yet the im-

pression will not be made by the authority of

any existing human institution or utterance.

Nothing human can be admitted to be free from

error. We continually set up standards, we or-

ganize authorities over our lives ; but presently

some progressive spirit disputes these authori-

ties, and a succeeding generation abandons them

altogether.

So it has been in art, for instance. The

Greeks set a standard in the wondrous Parthe-

non. For the sublime combination of beauty

and dignity, of stately columns, exquisite orna-

mentation, and noble sculpture, who could sug-

gest more? Yet a few centuries pass, and men

give six centuries to the erection of Cologne

Cathedral, wherein lofty pointed arches, up-

lifted spires, delicate tracery, and heavenly

windows express men's yearning after the In-

finite in an entirely different way, creating a

new standard. Again a perfect building, but

no finality ! Architects still are born to daring

dreams. There is authority in the Parthenon

and in the Cathedral of Cologne, but it is not

1



2 RELIGION OF THE DAWN
that of man ; it is the authority of the nature of

wood and stone, of the laws of physics, of the

principle of gravitation. No man can defy the

law of gravitation, or go counter to the qual-

ity that lies in the stone of which he must build

his structure. Authority lies in the nature of

things back of the standards that men devise.

So in literature, back of the transitory stand-

ards which writers create abides the authority of

truth, of moral value, of beauty, of interest.

Whoever speaks not truth and neither helps nor

interests readers will not long be read.

Again, we form standards of government and

law. We develop our empires, our kingdoms,

and the rest; but the generations ever press on

to something broader and better. There is, so

far, no human standard of government that can

be made to hold fast the rising generations of

men ; yet, back of all laws or governments, there

lies a certain authority. It is that expressed by

Emerson in his lines:

" Whoever fights, whoever falls,

Justice conquers evermore."

Justice is the standard of human govern-

ment. Wherever it is disregarded, that faulty

government must pass away. Wherever men ap-

proach the expression of absolute justice, they

have founded their work on an everlasting

thing.
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We set up staiitlards of iiuthority in our so-

cial life. We can know with friLii(iliiR'ss onlj

a limited number of persons. This involves our

being drawn together in certain groups with

common interests. It is all very natural, and a

part of the restless play of interest against in-

terest ; but how faHible are these social stand-

ards ! Many times, your social authority shuts

out from the inner circle some great-hearted

man or woman whose presence would be a bene-

fit to all.

All this applies as distinctly to religion and

the church as to any other aspect of human life.

The church is a product of mankind's activity.

All the churches men have orgajfiiKed; there-

fore, all churches share the fallibility of their

makers. In the church, a man makes as many
mistakes as outside. There is a certain place

for authority in the church, as in all other hu-

man institutions. If we are going to work to-

gether, it can be done only by organization, the

setting up of leaders, the delegating of power

to certain members, that they may use it for the

common benefit. This is the authority of peo-

ple over themselves. It is human, something

made authoritative, for convenience, wlictlier

this combination be a church or a city govern-

ment. For see how many errors every church

has made. Study the Roman Catholic Church,

the type of the church of authority. It is only
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rnen trying to rule one another. Here is the

Pope in a certain century putting forth an

opinion in a decree, which is recognized by the

whole church as a final statement of truth. An-

other generation passes, and another Pope puts

forth an absolutely contrary opinion, which,

again, is accepted by the church as a final utter-

ance of truth. This church was guilty of the

horrors of the Inquisition in the Middle Ages,

because of such an opinion, and, in this, was ex-

ercising human power, an authority created by

men, conscientious, but fallible, because they

were men, and making most terrible errors. In

a different way, the same principles can be

stated of any church that the world knows.

Doubtless, all these churches remain because

God wishes them to be here. They are doing a

certain part of the work of an imperfect world,

and each is going to keep on working so long as

it is useful to mankind.

A large part of the Christian world dissents

from the authority of the Roman Church, and

upholds an authoritative book, the Bible. Con-

servative Protestantism claims that the Bible is

the final authority for belief and conduct. But

the Bible is a human product. It sprang out of

the aspirations and the troubles of a peculiarly

religious race. Its completion occupied more

than one thousand years. Many parts of it

were written much later than was formerly sup-
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posed. Book after book, the Bible Is the luiinan

setting forth in print of the aspirations of a

race, uttered generation after generation, with

all the conflicting tlioughts that mankind nuist

bring forth during such a long period. The
entire collection is human everywhere, a product

of man's thought, just as cathedrals, poems, and

laws are products of man's thought and ex-

perience ; jet it is so full of an authority that

outlasts man and was before man began to think

that it now stands in our hearts as the greatest

spiritual power of the ages. It has the author-

ity of the truths contained in it. We rever-

ence it because tliese truths arc there.

It is so of all the creeds of all the churches

;

they are made by men and are the expression

of the highest convictions of groups of men who
have aimed by them to rule the generations to

come. This is impossible. Such a compelling

creed cannot be written.

Some churches say that Jesus is the supreme

authority. We of the liberal spirit may yield

to no man in our reverence for Jesus. We take

him for our teacher and leader. We find a spir-

itual power in him that we strive to put forth in

our lives. But he was human, and he made mis-

takes. For instance, it seems to be clear that

he believed in personal demons and in a personal

devil. It is somewhat difficult to state exactly

what he did believe about almost any subject, so
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imperfect are the records of his life that have

been handed down to us, and so very sHght is

their scope ; yet when we duly consider how long

after he had lived these books were produced,

and when we exclude many sentences which he

clearly could not have uttered, there still re-

main some things which do seem to have come

from him and which are erroneous. There are

no such things as demons or evil influences in

this world, save as we are such influences. There

is no such creature as a Satan, a personal devil,

a power that can resist the Lord God Almighty.

Yet, in its oldest form the Lord's Prayer, which

we all love, and which we like to think came

straight from the lips of Jesus, contains in its

last sentence the words, "deliver us from the evil

one," which can mean nothing else than, "de-

liver us from Satan, the personal devil." If

these are the original words (of which we can-

not be sure, although they appear in the oldest

existing form of the Lord's Prayer), and if they

came from Jesus, they prove that he believed in

a personal devil. If he did, he was wrong ; that

is to say, he was fallible. He is not an absolute

authority for belief or conduct ; yet he is in-

spiration for those who love him, because we

see in him something authoritative. We feel in

him the power of righteousness and the glory

of service.

We do not accept an idea because it is ut-
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tered by Pope, church, creed, or Jesus. \Vc

honor all these leaders of the world in so fur us

truth conies from them to us. We give our

hearts to the truth, and we love to follow those

who have uttered truth. We follow most eagerly

after the steps of him who has spoken most

truth and lived most deeply the spiritual life. If

one decides to accept some church as an auth-

ority, we have no quarrel with him ; hut let him

not claim that we must do the same or imperil

our souls. The difference is merely one of hu-

man judgment.

I read the sermons of Cardinal Newman of

the Roman Catholic Church, those of Dr. Tait

of the Church of England, and those of James

Martineau of the Unitarian Church ; and my
judgment leads me to give the preference to

Martineau. I gain much from these other

teachers, but the}^ do not command my alle-

giance. I contrast two men, Pope Pius IX. and

Edward Everett Hale; and in my judgment, the

latter is much the superior. Each makes mis-

takes ; but the greater body of truth comes from

the representative of the little group of free

spirits, rather than from that of the greatest

church in Christendom!

How are we going to recognize truth, if we

have no authority to guarantee it.? Here comes

a new child into the world, a dear little helpless

human being. By what authority is the mother
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going to love her child? Will she do so because

the laws command it? because the church so

teaches her? Not at all. By the simple auth-

ority of motherhood in her, she takes the little

one in her arms and loves it. Motherhood needs

no authorization; it is itself divine.

Here comes a thought into the world. No
matter where it comes from, here it is. It comes

into contact with my mind. Who is going to

force me to accept it? No church, no Pope, no

literary standards can force me to accept it ; but

I am an intelligent man and have a certain ca-

pacity for dealing with thoughts, and do or do

not accept that thought in accordance with its

influence upon me. There is nothing to stand

between me and my intelligence regarding truth.

The truth is its own authority. Therefore, so

much of truth as I can grasp becomes authority

to me, because I recognize it as such.

There is no devil to deceive us as to the na-

ture of truth; yet we, being imperfect, make
mistakes. We can only be open-minded and

self-reliant; and sureh^, at last, the truth will

clarify itself in our various minds. Human in-

telligence is a competent power. It has an ap-

preciation of truth, an affinity for truth, and

can be trusted, in the main, to recognize it.

Abraham Lincoln, speaking of certain false

leaders, said : "You can fool some of the peo-

ple all of the time and all of the people some
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of the time, but you cunnot lool all of tlic peo-

ple all of the time.'" J^^arnestly .st-ekin^ after

truth all our life loii^, we are ^oiug to find out

certain principles that shall live through the

generations to come.

Our Holy Bible is glowing with great truths

;

and they are ours, in spite of— yes, by virtue

of— the humanness in the Bible and in our-

selves. Our mind weighs the thoughts that

come to us, discriminates among them, and de-

cides which to accept. The mind builds its tem-

ples, writes its Bible, develops its churches, dis-

covers its laws, and learns more and more what

is the nature of God. As the little particles of

oxygen and hydrogen come together in water,

so do truth and the human reason combine and

produce righteous living. From that combina-

tion, nothing but good conduct can ever result,

and they that are living righteous lives show

that their intelligence has laid hold upon con-

victions that are true, whatever the limitations

of the form in which they are moulded, whatso-

ever the harshness or the power of the creeds

they have uttered.

Authority in religion.'' Let another man or

body of men do my thinking and command me

to believe.'^ No; a thousand times, no! I simply

meditate upon all things that are brought to my
consideration. I read such books as I have time

to read, I observe the conditions of life and
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nature; and as I do these things, I pray that

truth and reason may come together in one

body, in efficient moral force. The authority of

goodness, of mercy, of those laws of the moral

and spiritual life that are set forth most

grandly, if not completely, in the character and

life of Jesus, grandly, if not completely, in the

pages of the Bible that we love, and most halt-

ingly and incompletely in the creeds of the

churches—the authority of righteousness, of

virtue, of love—is the authority that controls

the religion of the dawn. It is an authority that

produces in us the spirit of service. They fail

to see the heart of Jesus and his disciples, who

do not realize this.

We need not copy Jesus in mere details.

Here was a poet speaking to the world, and set-

ting forth in vivid imagery the power of ser-

vice, of humility, of willingness to do little

things for the benefit of others. Service shines

out in the character of Jesus; it shines out of

the Bible and all other consecrated instrumen-

talities of man. Intelligently we reverence it

as the law of life, but we must make our own

applications of it in our living world.

All comes back to a question of personal

judgment. You are to choose in the books you

read the thoughts that come straight to your

heart; and by your choice, you shape the life

that you are to live, making it grand, common-
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place, or even ignoble, uccording to your power

of assuming the autliority that conii's I'roin

God. All thuso things wc have in cartlien ves-

sels. We are full of mistakes and cracks and

errors. We are, at best, ignorant and falhble.

Work as we may, we fall short of the greatness

of the thoughts wc entertain. Tlie excellency

of the power is not of us, but of God. God is

back of man's efforts to set up authority ; and

so far as man succeeds in putting God into his

books, churches, or personal life, to that extent

he shows what will be authoritative in the ages

that are to come.
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OUR KNOWLEDGE OF GOD

All revelations of God are incomplete—neces-

sarily incomplete—and inadequate. All the

definitions of God that men at any time have

undertaken to give have been defective—neces-

sarily defective. Consider, for instance, the ef-

fort of Michael Angelo in those wonderful

paintings depicting the Creation which he

placed on the ceiling of the Sistine Chapel at

Rome. They are marvelous works of art; but

they present to us God in the form of an aged

man with a long, flowing beard, working with

his hands to make the world out of nothing, to

lift up animal forms upon the earth, to draw

Eve forth from the side of Adam, and so on

—

pictures that to me are shocking, in spite of the

grandeur of the art that is in them. Presume

to paint God? No artist of the modern spirit

will ever again do it.

Shall we, therefore, turn our backs upon re-

ligion? Shall we say that God is naught, be-

cause Michael Angelo had such a poor concep-

tion of Him? You would not do that in science.

We hear no scoffing references to the study of

science because four hundred years ago men

knew little about it. We hear none denounce

the effort to make mankind live together in

12
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unity, however mucli some may rebel a<^fiin.st

specific attempts at government. Govern-

ments have been, may still be, cruel and unjust.

We rebel against its evils, but \ve do not de-

nounce government nor give up the hope of es-

tablishing a just government among men.

Why, then, should any turn away from religion

because some hold narrow conecjjtions of the re-

lation between God and men? Bouveret's paint-

ing of Christ at Emmaus, with its mystic light

at the head of the Master, inspires thoughts that

reach afar, and comes nearer to expressing the

Eternal in painted form than do the paintings

of Michael Angelo. Where light shines unto us

from a human face or from human works or

from the sunshine reflected in the meadows and

streams, God is revealed; and art through light

has at least suggested to us the presence of the

perfect. We may always seek for light.

In poetr}', men have succeeded better than in

painting in their efforts to set forth the Eter-

nal ; yet words also are imperfect. Wliosocver

presumes to define God finds the limitations that

beset Milton and that are met with even in the

Book of Psalms.

Better than these artistic presentations of

God is that which we have in human nature

—

the presentation of preaching, the setting forth

in human personality of the forces that enter

into the beinff of the Almi^rhtv. You have onlv
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to turn to some magnificent character, such as

that of Jesus, to find all that man has seen,

heard, or understood concerning the being of

God. Michael Angelo set forth in human form

the God of terrors. As a man, the early He-

brews presented God. Shut out in part from

human comprehension by the limitations of each

age, God ever presses toward the understanding

of Plis children. Michael Angelo had God in

his heart as he painted those shocking pictures

;

Milton and the Psalmist had God in their hearts

as they uttered their halting words; Jesus

Christ had God in his heart in very truth as he

lived his perfect life on earth.

We are dealing with God by the help of a

continuous and eternal revelation, one that can

never be completed because it is a process bj

which an infinite being is revealing Himself to

finite minds. We have only our own minds to

understand with, and can use only such words

as are our own, see only such things as our

minds are competent to see, and catch only such

ideals as we have trained ourselves to appreciate.

Each of us gets at God in his own way, in spite

of his own limitations. God is back of all men's

thoughts, is the eternal reality which is the ob-

ject of worship throughout the ages. We shall

change our ideas of God, but we shall keep

God; for the deathless soul of man cannot fail

to know the Eternal Soul that made him. Let
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all the old ideas inspire us still, llcacl tluin with

poetic appreciation, and reincniber what tliey

meant to tlie men of olden times. RemeinljLT

that, in their way, those souls were la\iM^ hold

on God. But trust, most of all, your ow n way

to God and the revelation of God in your heart.

There is nothing else to trust as you must trust

that.

None can force you to believe in God. The
church of the future will less and less attempt to

force the opinions of men. We cannot offer any

proof of the reality of God. Each one can

gimply tell you what God is to him. So far as

my imperfections permit, I can set forth the

revelation of Him that is throbbing in my own

soul, making it reasonable for me to believe in

God.

God, to me, is the one infinite force. There

is no force that has not sprung from Him. He
is an infinite force that is here to-day in our

midst, in our hearts, upholding the walls around

us. He is not a being afar off, who has made

the world and then left it, and can be asked to

interfere with its processes. Not that, but a

God vitally present in all things at all times

—

completely present in a way that we cannot un-

derstand. No one can express it; but we can

illustrate it, perhaps, by comparing it to the

presence of our owti souls in our bodies. No one

comprehends that, but I am convinced that my
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body is not the whole of me. Just how my soul,

myself, is related to my physical form, to my
nervous system and brain structure, I do not

know; but that I am here, using this body of

mine independently of its possibilities and limi-

tations, I am assured. As I myself control, use,

and abide for a time in a physical form, so, in

some fashion, the Eternal God abides in all

things,—all things material and all things spir-

itual,—in the souls of all men, in the bodies of

all men, in all the concerns of all men, in all the

atoms of the physical universe.

This God of mine has personality. With all

my heart, I rebel against the modern tendency

to say that God is not a person. He is a person,

just as much as my soul, to which I have re-

ferred, is a person destined to outlive my body.

That is, God is a person who has no form, is not

confined or limited, and cannot die. What is

personality? Why, it is morality; it is honor;

it is truthfulness ; it is trustiness ; it is patience

;

it is love. You turn to the person whom you

know best on earth, the one in whom you have

the greatest confidence, and you find in him a

certain combination of fine qualities. These are

his personality; and that personality is real,

whether it has a body around it or not. That
sort of personality God has,—character, effici-

ency, love, intelligence,—absolutely independent

of any form. Happily, it has become impos-
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siblc to coiK-tivc of n form for (iod ; but the per-

sonality is there. All that is essential to make
a person is there, independent of all form.

Study Jesus a<^ain, if you will, to learn some-

thing about the personality of God. Jesus was

a human bein*^*. lie was not (iod. IJut the per-

sonality of God was in him in maf^nificent di-

rectness and completeness. He was human per-

fection, so far as we are able to imagine. The
records do not tell this. We simply like to be-

lieve that he was humanly perfect, that his

faithfulness was absolute, that his willingness to

sacrifice himself was complete, that his setting

forth of all the constituents of a perfect moral

character was glorious in the extreme. You have

but to study these things in that perfect man,

to see what the character of God is. Every-

thing that is perfectly good in man must be a

part of God's nature.

" Not mine to look where cherubim

And seraphs may not see.

But nothing can be good in Him
Which evil is in me."

We end any study of human nature by feel-

ing that we must attribute to God truth. He is

wholly truth, and all truth is comprised in His

perfect being. Whosoever in some degree truly

comprehends God in the spirit has laid hold of

some truth, something that is going to last for-

ever.
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God has righteousness in His nature. There

is no experimenting with morahty in the perfect

God. God does all things rightly from the

start. All His work, of whatever nature, is the

best possible work. All His thinking (for we

must conceive of a personality as thinking) is

right, complete and final.

This person, the Eternal Spirit, our Father,

our God (all words are inadequate), is justice,

absolute and perfect. It is a very difficult

thing for men to try to define the justice of

God. Some of men's harshest mistakes in the

past have come from their attributing to Him
their own poor conceptions of justice. We must

not do this; but we can say that God is just,

whatever He may seem to be. We are to try

to understand God ; and in so far as we succeed,

we find out what justice is. When anything

puzzles us and seems to us to be unjust to any

man, we are to pause in our judgment and re-

member that, in spite of all the difficulties and

ignorance of the present time, God is just and

has His own perfect way of bringing His jus-

tice to pass.

The doubters of the present time seem to trust

everything but their own minds. They will

trust calamities. Some horrible catastrophe

falls on thousands of human beings, and the

doubter trusts that and talks of nothing but the*

horrors of life. As for me, I am going to trust
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my iniiu], and not the calamities of rartli. They
are transitory; but my mind is indt])endent of

them, and has laid hold on God and eternal jus-

tice. I cling to God through all hours of un-

certainty and ignorance, know that justice will

prevail, and refuse to give my confidence to the

sorrows and calamities that afflict the world to-

day. I siuire in efforts to correct the evils of

the present time and relieve men from the mis-

eries of life; but I trust my mind, and not the

miseries, and cling to the justice that I know

to be in God.

God, again, is love—perfect love. A person-

ality must care for other personalities. This

God, who is responsible for our being here and

for the world, understands His world and us,

as no one else can. He cares for us ; He cares

for all things. Our souls are akin to God in all

these qualities to which I have been referring.

They are what shape us in the image of God.

God is present in us today, but yet is differ-

ent from us. This is a distinction that needs to

be emphasized. Certain philosophers of today

would seem to claim that all things are God, that

we arc God, that everything noble that we do

is God. Perhaps this thought is nowhere more

beautifully expressed than in this poem by Pro-

fessor W. H. Carruth:
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EACH IN HIS OWN TONGUE

" A fire-mist and a planet,

A Crystal and a cell,

A jelly-fish and a saurian,

And caves where the cave-men dwell;

Then a sense of law and beauty

And a face turned from the clod,

—

Some call it evolution.

And others call it ' God.'

* A haze on the far horizon.

The infinite, tender sky.

The ripe, rich tint of the cornfield.

And the wild geese sailing high;

And all over upland and lowland

The charm of the golden-rod,

—

Some of us call it autumn,

And others call it * God.'

* Like tides on a crescent sea-beach.

When the moon is new and thin,

Into our breasts high yearnings

Come welling and surging in;

Come from the mystic ocean

Whose rim no foot has trod,

—

Some of us call it longing.

And others call it ' God.'

** A picket frozen on duty,

A mother starved for her brood,

Socrates drinking the hemlock,

And Jesus on the rood;

And millions who, humble and nameless.

The straight, hard pathway plod, —
Some call it consecration,

And others call it * God.'
"
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These grand things arc evolution, autumn,

longing, and consecration; they are not God.

We must not confuse effects with causes. Evo-

lution expresses the mind of God, and is His

work; it is not Himself. Human consecration

is the loveliest expression on earth of something

that also is of God, but it is only a human ex-

pression ; it is not God. God is the one great

cause. There are no causes that do not spring

from Him. But creation is something more

than a shuffling about of the parts of God. It

is a result of God's working upon something

other than Himself. We ourselves, being per-

sonalities, are also causes under God, yet other

than He; and that consecration which we see in

Socrates, Jesus, and the faithful multitude, is

the work of souls independent of God. It is

not God. Being other than God, we immortal

souls have the privilege of studying God, of

adoring Him, of obeying Him, and of loving

Him. We could not do this, if we were God

—

if all consecration and longing were God. It

would be absurd for God, or any part of Grod,

to worship Himself. This sustains the view

that Jesus was not God, for his glory was his

worship of his Heavenly Father. So, as we are

not God, but His children, independent forces

sent forth by His will to be His companions for-

ever, we may worship Him, and find the joy, the

dignity of life in our study of God, and in our
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comprehension of His truth, His righteousness,

His justice, and His love. We can pray to a

being who is not ourselves. We pray to God,

the ever-present, the infinite power, the won-

drous personality of love. We pray to Him in

ways that grow nobler as we grow wiser, and

learn to comprehend His real nature. More and

more men will cease to pray to God to help them

in battles against each other, for we shall un-

derstand that God cares as much for those we

are fighting as for us. He cares as much for

the most wicked man on earth as for the best. It

is impossible for a perfect being to make any

distinctions on account of the imperfections and

follies that for a moment rule in the heart of

any of His children.

We must give up, in the religion that is deep-

ening and broadening the hearts of men, the

thought of special providence. God is not any

nearer to me when something happens that fills

my heart with joy than He is at the dark mo-

ment, a few hours later, when I seem to have

lost all the joys of life and to be feeling its ut-

most miseries. God is perfect providence al-

ways, for all mortals and all things. We do

not need to direct Him as to how He shall deal

with us. We do not need to beseech Him. We
simply need to learn how to utilize the eternal

force. We utilize air and fire and earth, and

mold them to our purposes. We summon fire
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and steam to carry out our will. We make the

air run our engines. We utilize friendsliip, li-

braries, wealth, and so enrich our lives. It is

also our privilege to utilize the eternal force (I

say it reverently) by prayer, which brings our

little lives into touch with the great current of

perfect truth, love, honor, and justice. This is

prayer, indeed; and in answer,

" As the broad ocean endlessly upheaveth
" With the majestic beating of his heart,
" The mighty tides, whereof its rightful part

" Each sea-wide bay and little weed receiveth,

**So, through his soul who earnestly believeth,
" Life from the Universal Heart doth flow,

" Wliereby some conquest of the eternal woe,
" By instinct of God's nature, he achieveth;
" A fuller pulse of this all-powerful beauty

" Into the poet's gulf-like heart doth tide,
'* And he more keenly feels the glorious duty

" Of serving Truth, despised and crucified,

—

" Happy, unknowing sect of creed, to rest
'* And feel God flow forever through his breast."
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THE NEW IDEA OF MAN
I look into the face of a little child, and what

do I find it in my heart to say? When I am
held by those clear and innocent eyes, and by

the tender beauty of the little one whose coming

means so much to a home, am I to say, "Here is

another heir to the depravity of mankind; here

is a lost creature, for whom our first care must

be that he be saved"? Must it be my first

thought that instantly that little child must be

baptized, lest his soul be lost forever? Thank
God, it is never in my heart to say these things

;

for what I think, when I look into the dear little

face, is something like this : "Here is a being to

be trusted to the end; here is appealing inno-

cence, a spotless creature come from God, with

no shadow at all upon it." There may have

been sin in the past. Presently that little life

may find itself almost overwhelmed by disease.

Soon it may chance that the surroundings of

the little one prove to be unwholesome and

cramping to the last degree. But for all this,

the child is not responsible. This child comes

with its nature unsoilcd by the deeds of the gen-

erations that are gone, hardly knowing that he

lives, knowing nothing of whence he came, and

not yet thinking of whither he shall go ; and he
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lies here before me in beauty, in all Innocence,

a wondrous germ of all moral and spiritual pos-

sibilities.

Grim men, who never looked into i\w faces of

children nor loved them, must they have been

who taught that human nature is incapable of

good ; and this idea began to crumble as soon as

people began to look at and appreciate what lay

in the eyes of the babies in their own homes and

in those of their friends. In very truth, we have

in these little creatures, brought hither as a

fresh message from God in answer to the sum-

mons of sacred human love, a trustier revelation

of the mind and purpose of God than appears in

any of the creeds that express distrust of this,

God's most intelligible revelation.

So I look into the face of this new revelation

of God, and there I see the beginning of all love-

liness. I see the demonstration of human ten-

derness toward the little one. I see no taint, but

only an interesting and growing bud on the tree

of human life; and I long to live and live, that

I may watch the continued advance of these

buds after buds that develop in our hearts and

homes. Here is not something to be feared and

guarded and shielded, lest calamity come to it;

here is power that needs developmrnt, and lov-

ing care and guidance in that development—

a

power that we shall respect, while we care for it

in its gentle and lovely beginning, and from
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which we shall learn much, we that have become

hardened by the conflict and responsibility of

life.

Why, lying in those innocent eyes into which

I look, there may be a new Tennyson, or Ra-

phael, or Abraham Lincoln ! All possibilities lie

in each one of these souls sent in holiness into

the world; and we should stand in consecrated

awe of the glory of that coming. In the religion

of the dawn, trust the revelation that comes with

the child, and defy the teachings of any theolo-

gians of past ages that would incite you to

doubt it.

Each newborn soul enters upon an everlasting

gro\\i:h. It will live and find God, but usually

by a devious path. Hardship does its work with

each soul ; temptation besets it ; many mistakes

are likely to be made by it. Perhaps—not nec-

essarily, not always, but perhaps—sin may
come in, with its dreadful touch and its soiling.

Thus, there is increasing need for guidance,

given in a confidence based upon what you saw

first in the eyes of the child. Cling steadfastly

to that power in each soul, regardless of all that

events may bring; for that power is the thing

that is going to last, and you can bring it out

in every soul, if you try hard enough and lov-

ingly enough.

Despair ever of a human soul.? We spend

eighty or ninety years in this world. Our days
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•j,o back only to infancy, and any record tliat a

human life may make in this short time wc

surely can reconstruct in the year or two that

may be left before the soul ^oes on to its solenm

reckoning with its Eternal Judge. Despair not

of any soul ; for its record is not long, and

there lies before us the infinite—that opulent

time in which we shall correct all errors—that

time eternal, when we shall come to be heartily

at work with God in every holy cause. I, for

one, choose to remember, as I look into the faces

of men and women, what was in those faces

when they were infants ; when they came, in all

innocence, to the w^onderful possibility of the

life good in Him.

However tempestuous or evil life now be for

any soul, know that the heavenly power that was

there from its beginning is greater than sin:

that it can be appealed to by him who knows

how to make a brotherly appeal ; and that it can

be inspired to rise up in majesty to be the force-

ful guide of life. All sins date from one's own
experience, from one's first wilful defiance of the

right. That is as far back as we need to go in

reckoning with God. Our God deals with each

one according to his personal guilt, and not ac-

cording to any ancestral guilt. Sin is man's

most serious hindrance, but there are no sins

great enough to obliterate the moral capacity

that Is born in each child.
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" The miracle fades out of history,

But faith and wonder and the primal earth

Are born into the world with every child."

This little child that brings to us a revelation

of the nature of the man that God has made,

whence came he? Modern thought has told us

more about this question than any of the an-

cients knew. About a thousand years before

Christ, the spiritual leaders of the Hebrew race

found in the books of ancient Babylon a story

depicting the creation of man. That story we

have in the early chapters of Genesis, Hebrew

only by adoption. It depicts the way in which

people in a primitive age thought that they

came into being. Modern thinkers, following

not so much the inspiration of religion and faith

as that of science and clear thinking, have

brought forth a picture of the process of crea-

tion that contains far more light for reverent

hearts of our day. This creative process we

refer to under the name of evolution, and by it

we have a vision of the eternal work of the Lord

God in a spiritual influence over formless mat-

ter, building up, age after age, this limitless

universe in which the earth is but a little dot.

No man of science dares to set a limit to the time

it has taken for this process. Millions upon

millions of years, is all that we can say, as con-

trasted with the six thousand years of the

thought of the Hebrew and Babylonian writers.
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At last, by this process of bringing each cause

to a natural result, the j)rocess of development

out of low into higher and higher conditions of

existence, this little earth of ours reached such

a condition that life could appear on it ; and

then, by tlie same })rocesses, tlirougli the same

wonderful work to which the intelhgence of God
had been and still is devoted, there came life, the

final flower upon the great tree of evolution.

This life, thereupon, began its development,

from tlie primordial cell of the beginning,

through more and more complicated forms, to

a form that could move itself and develop some

kind of nervous structure wherein intention

could at last begin its work. This life devel-

oped through form after form, until, after

many ages, it had produced a form that could

think and communicate with other similar

forms ; and, behold ! Man was made. We do not

know where or how this took place, but we are

convinced that this is the way in which the bod}*^

of that little child, with the innocence in its

eyes, came into existence.

Our soul, what is that.'* and whence came it.-*

Everyone has to do his own thinking on this sub-

ject. There exists no authoritative interpreta-

tion of the soul. Some like what is taught In

this poem of Stewart Sterne's:

" Soul, wherefore fret thee ! striving still to throw
Some light upon the primal mystery.
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Through rolling ages pondered ceaselessly,

Whence thou hast come and whither thou shalt

go!

Some deepest secret voice gives thee to know
How older than created earth and sea,

Thou hast been ever, shalt forever be,

—

Unborn—undying! Thy own life doth show,

Yester, to-day, to-morrow, but a chain

Of dusky pearls, whereof we seek in vain

End or beginning; though, perchance, the one

We call to-day gleams whitest in the sun.

Aye, soul, thy very self is unto thee

Immortal pledge of Immortality !

"

I agree with the writer m the looking toward

the future; but, personally, I believe that our

souls have a beginning, that we did not exist

throughout all those millions of years wherein

God was making ready for our coming a world

that should be, at the same time, a foothold and

a "world of men," Is it not wiser to believe

that, somewhere in the beginning of each little

human life, there enters this wonderful power of

personality—a new being, sent out by the won-

derful Creative Power, organized out of condi-

tions that have gone before? At some undiscov-

ered time in the early moments of infancy, the

experience of the ages blossom forth into men-

tal power. By some process not yet understood

by our men of science, by some inevitable touch

of the Holy Creator, who never lifts His hand

from the work upon which He is engaged, there

comes into that little body the soul, which is
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what I see when I look into innocent e_)es. I do

not trust the body ; I trust the soul, a moral

power, a possibility of understand] n<r, a force

for loving and being loved that can hi; devel-

oped to all honor and truth.

Now, whatever the course of our coming, no

one of us, nor yet the race as a whole, comes

under any cloud. There is no such thing in the

heart of God. There is no such thing as change

of mind in God, such as His repenting Himself

of the work He has done ; for God is a perfect

Being, absolutely intelligent. How can such a

Power do anything that He has to repent of.''

or why should He hate what He has done and

intended to bring to pass? How can such a

love, eternal, infinite, absolutely perfect, ever let

hatred creep into His dealings with His sinful

children.'' A perfect Being cannot stoop to

hatred, either as a motive or as a mood. It is

never right. It is inconceivable that God ever

laid a curse upon our race because of something

that one of the race had done. Put such defec-

tive thinking out of your minds. We come here,

not in shadow, not under any cloud, not under

any curse; we come, each one and all of us, in

innocence—each one a fresh page of the revela-

tion of God to His children, each one a power

capable of eternal growth. It lies largely with

us how fast shall be our personal growth unto

what God means us to be.
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There are imperfections in society and the

individual soul ; there are trials resting upon us

;

there are momentary and local shadows, but thej

are only local. We are responsible, not for the

past, but only for the work of removing the

shadows, of correcting all bad conditions of life,

of making it more and more possible that we can

look into the eyes of any newborn child and see

only what is free from shadow and a wondrous

beginning of things that are to last forever.

This soul that comes, not crippled, not de-

praved, but imperfect, study it at any point of

its career, and see what magnificent things you

find there—at least, in their beginnings. Why,
here is a power capable of appreciating the

beautiful,—of looking upon the world in which

we live and comprehending the grace of the

trees, the grandeur of the clouds, and the ma-

jesty of the winds ! Here is capacity for appre-

ciating the expressions of men's minds, as they

are put forth in statues and pictures and glori-

ous buildings ! Here is power for understand-

ing truth, and meditating upon it until the truth

becomes incorporated with the being, to be the

law of its existence! Here is capacity for hope,

whereby we lift up our heart in every moment,

and steadfastly remember that he who in this

world seeks after truth is bound to find truth

and the power to serve his ideals, no matter what

the conditions of the present may be

!
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In the soul, you find the open mind, tlie loyal

heart, the power of judgment to decide what

comes the nearest to the truth. Vou find a mag-
nificent power of action, which we call the will

;

trusting which, a man may go forth into temp-

tation, and steer his own course, regardless of

the opposition of some and the advice of many,

taking the consequences of his own deeds. Thi.^

will is a wonderful force lying in all these souls

that we are studying. Many philosophers of

the present day have much to say about the sub-

conscious self, as if the best of our nature were

something deep down within us that we know

little about. Surely, this is mere playing with

terms. What is subconscious cannot be part of

the soul. "I am the master of my fate",—I, the

conscious, the indivisible intelligence ; and the

whole of me is steadily to the front. What is

underneath or behind my consciousness consists

merely of nerves, more or less automatic, and of

flesh and blood. It is not my soul or any factor

in it. This power of self-reliance, this definite

and worthy self-consciousness, this purpose fac-

ing the future, is the immortal part of you, the

soul that is going to live after you have been

severed from your nervous system and physical

body.

When the soul has gained some degree of

freedom in the exercise of its will, we find that

it takes joy in struggle, in hardships, in the
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most monotonous kind of work. In his stimulat-

ing address upon "The Rehgion of the Future,"

and in other utterances, President Eliot has

justly proclaimed the joy of work. A higher

civilization will spring up when men learn to

take delight in the drudgery of life.

As the spiritual need of self-expression forced

God, in self-expression, to put forth His nature

upon the silent and inert expanse of primordial

ether, and shape it unto law and beauty

—

forced him, finally, to shape all unto the pro-

duction of souls that could receive His revela-

tions; so can the lesser souls of men be known

in the thoughts that they express and in their

deeds. We begin to comprehend the soul of man
and its possibilities, as we read the books he

writes, walk in the roads he lays out, sail in the

ships he launches, and wonder at the cities he

builds. This forthputting power that thinks

and works, we are to trust as we trust nothing

else. We are to trust the intelligence, the con-

science, the will of souls. We must trust our

power to think.

But thoughts change, you say. What is

deemed an error today was yesterday ranked as

truth. That is true. The soul sees but dimly,

expresses itself but imperfectly. We do not

rely upon its stumbling efforts. We are to

trust, not man's thoughts and deeds, but the

souls that think, the immortal powers that are to
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be perceived by means of even tlie most imperfeet

acts of self-expression. Trust the thinker, even

when you challenge his thouglit. Trust the

minds tliat wrote our sacred hooks and shaped

the world's religions. Trust tlie science tliut

stands eagerly ready to readjust all j)artial ex-

pressions of truth. Trust the human soul, wliile

yet striving so to educate it that the common
man shall become quick to discriminate between

partial and complete expressions of truth.

And, with or without all this, trust yourself.

You alone are to decide whether 30U prefer the

conception of creation expounded in the Book of

Genesis or that set forth bj^ Darwin and his

compeers. The church cannot decide this ques-

tion for you ; the wisest person you know can-

not. You must think the problem through. All

theology and life must spring from your soul.

Trust yourself, and let the cliild-heart in you

face all the world. Let it commune with God.
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THE ENTHRONED JESUS

Apparently in all primitive religions sacri-

fice was almost the heart of the act of worship.

In a religion no farther back than the Hebrew

Religion of the Old Testament, sacrifice is made

to be a thing of intense importance. Now it

may be argued that a phase of religion of such

universal adoption must needs be true. Many
people do so argue, and still cling to the idea

of sacrifice as a part of their present rehgion.

Naturally enough, therefore, the conception has

profoundly influenced the Christian world's the-

ories concerning Jesus.

In many of its earlier forms, the idea of sacri-

fice was crude, and even savage. Look, for in-

stance, at the idea of our early American In-

dians in their relation with their enemies. If

anyone did harm to an Indian, the other mem-
bers of the tribe would strike back, no matter

who was struck. They simply wished to kill

somebody in revenge for the wrong. How
many times do we see in ancient literature, even

in the Bible, the feeling that men must in some

way ward off the peril in which they stand

toward God, propitiate His wrath, by giving

Him something, by bringing some animal that

has a value to the man tliat makes the sacrifice,

S6
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thus making a gift supposedly acceptable to

God, which will win His favor or satisfy His

justice or ward off His anger. To tliis day,

how many people yield to one or another form

of superstition, using forms of words or going

through traditional ceremonies or making sacri-

fices of something precious to themselves, in

order to ward off evil. Some think that great

prosperity brings evil naturally upon one—evil

to be averted only by sacrificing some of the

prosperity. The Hebrews used to try to load

the sins of the people upon a goat, and drive

the animal into the wilderness to bear away the

sins of the people, who would, as the result, be

forgiven by God. We all remember the picture

in Isaiah of the people who, by long suffering

of undeserved indignities, sliall lift off the bur-

den of sorrow from the long afflicted nation.

In our modern churches, wherever the practice

of burning incense is still in vogue, we see a

remnant of this old method of giving some-

thing to God to ward off His wrath. It is but

a modern substitute for the burning of animals

in sacrifice on the stone altars of the Jews.

This conception of sacrifice is a wonderfully

touching and beautiful one in many wa3's ; but

it carries with it fundamentally the abhorrent

idea that tlie wrath of God rests on His people,

and must be lifted off by a gift or by the suffer-

ing of some person or persons more lovely and
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good than others. Whatever may be the degree

of refinement to which it is developed, the idea

that sacrifice is an essential part of religion

attributes to God the justice of the North

American Indian.

When Jesus was born, the world around him

was given over to the idea that sacrifice is an

essential element in religion, whereby man may
turn away God's wrath and win His confidence.

To that sort of world came Jesus, out of the

unknown, born from the ranks of the people.

He came with a heart both loving and strong,

an intense sympathy for human nature, and a

wondrous ability to comprehend it under the

difficulties that then rested on the souls of men.

He was a student, a man of prayer, a man
of wonderful faith, as the years brought

their ripeness to his growing soul. His

was a time when crude ideas in religion were in-

terlocked with grand and noble ones, and also

a time of terrible suffering, of widespread in-

iquity, of great injustice on the part of the

strong exercised toward the weaker of the hu-

man race; a time when multitudes were slaves

to the controllers of their fellow men. Into that

time of trouble, darkness, ignorance, and uncer-

tainty there came the world's greatest leader.

Now, even for Jesus, it was not possible in-

stantly to reconstruct such a world as that. Like

our own world, it was the result of natural pro-
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cesses that had found their fruition In tilings as

they were. Back of all the conditions of that

first century lay centuries upon centuries of

development and of human experience, which

had built up a world of great fixity, of great

prejudices; and not even the greatest of man-

kind could instantly reconstruct that world as,

in some ways, it needed to be changed. So it

was not the privilege of Jesus to alter his world

completely, and make it loyal to the ideals that

were throbbing in his own soul ; for it took him

(glorious soul that he was, .simple, reverent, and

human), and made him over to be a part of its

creeds and conceptions, setting him fortli as

the greatest sacrifice of all the ages—he, him-

self, the priest and, at the same time, the sac-

rifice. People understood him according to their

prepossesions and prejudices, and the evolution

that had gone on before them. Even his inmie-

diate followers and their successors, the unknown

writers who at last put into form the Gospels

that are our only records concerning the facts

in the life and teachings of Jesus, shaped those

facts into a mold curiously foreign to his ideas

;

and finally, Paul and the little group of think-

ers following him did even more to make Jesus

other than he was, handing him down to the ages

as an exponent of the principle of sacrifice, him-

self the final and perfect sacrifice to reconcile

man to God.
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It is not necessary to quarrel with those who

accept the way in which that world to which

Jesus came shaped him to its views. It suffices

to proclaim the fact that another world has come

into being. We have learned much from the

ancient world, and God forbid that we should

ever forget to be grateful for it. The Bible,

with all the imperfections due to the age in

which it was produced, is still the grandest lit-

erature in the world, throbbing with the power

we need, and cannot find so well in any other

place. No one should imagine that he need sep-

arate himself from the glorious life of Jesus

Christ because it was so misunderstood by the

world to which he came, and because by the

truth that lay in the thought of the olden times,

by the intelligence of the centuries between

those times and ours, and by the communion with

God that we and our thoughtful comrades of

this day are able to attain—because, by all these

influences, and especially by the deathless

power in our own hearts, we have made a new

world. It is a world that finds no wrath in God,

and recognizes that God has never been alien-

ated from His children. It is a world which

really believes that God sends His rain upon the

just and the unjust, giving to both the same

opportunities for their enterprises and for their

moral development. This new world of wliich

we are gladly a part recognizes no such need
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as that of salvation, and finds no placr for stud

ied sacrifice in the roHgious HiV. VVc sec no

moral help in self-torture. We do not concelv*

it to be a religious duty to make sacrifices. If

we could, it would be better to get along througli

life without making any ; for, mark you, there

is no moral merit in a sacrifice. It does not

make one purer in the sight of God to makt-

one's self suffer intensely. We of the new spirit

belong to a world which knows that the way to

get nearer to God is to love Him and trust Him,
and to go back to Him whenever our feet have

wandered, confident that He has never turned

His face away from us or lost confidence in our

immortal souls.

We are not fearing the future for anything

that it may bring, we are not devoting our en-

ergies to winning our way through some narrow

entrance into a heavenly future. W^e are simply

trying to make our lives as good as we can, re-

gardless of what may be in the future as of

what has been in the past. If our past has been

sinful, we must be repentant, or shall be sooner

or later; and by that repentance, we ourselves

are going to draw nearer to God. We seek no

mediator between Him and us. We rely upon
His justice, knowing that justice to be perfect.

With a noble self-reliance, we all stand erect,

"gentlemen unafraid," In the presence of the

Eternal Judge, prepared to take upon ourselves
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the consequences of what we have done or may

do.

Far be it from any soul that has caught the

light of the dawn to think that anyone other

than himself can bear the consequences of his

sins. To be sure, our sins cause other people

to suffer; and in that sense they have to

share the consequences of our sins. Moreover,

other people, by their willingness to suffer in our

behalf, may reveal to us the folly of our ways

and help us to seek God. That is one of the

most blessed methods of human helpfulness, but

it does not remove the burden of our sins from

us. The justice of God clings to us. It is a

force to redeem us from all evil, not a device to

save us from a desperate condition j^et to come.

To this modern world comes Jesus, the same

man that came into the world of the first cen-

tury. We have freed ourselves from the mis-

understandings that men have developed about

him. We, more than all past thinkers, have

come to comprehend this teacher, Jesus, as he

really was. We receive him without miracle,

without any unnaturalness whatever in his life;

but so possessed of a magnificent faith, so thrill-

ing with thoughts that are to abide through the

ages, that he was, and is, and shall be for all

time, the leader of the best things to which man
can conceivably attain. We see in him the pro-

phet crowning the list of the ancient prophets,
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and setting forth the modern coniprehcniiion of

tlie present God, and the modern faith in human
nature. We see in him a teacher of an inde-

pendence sucli as tlio world liad scarcely ever

seen before, setting himself apart from tlie con-

ventions of tlie age in which he lived.

Remember, for instance, how he treated tlic

Sabbath, casting aside the old methods of ob-

serving it, and using it as something by which

to benefit human life ; as an opportunity such

as was given by all days for doing good to

men, and for coming, in human fashion, into re-

lationship with God. See how he pushed aside

the ceremonies of the religion into which he was

bom ; how he worked steadfastly, not to save

men from the wrath of God, not to reconcile

God to men ; but to cheer the hearts of those that

came into contact with him, and to show man-

kind, under all their hard conditions, that their

work in life was the beginning of all things ever-

lasting. His was not an attempt to do some-

thing for all mankind by one act of sacrifice,

but rather a life of dealing with men and women
individually, a career of speaking to each one

the cheering word that he needed to hear, and

doing for each one the healing thing that his

body or his soul required. He based all his life

upon moral and spiritual influence.

In this way he comes triumphantly into the

new religion, that religion of the present time
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which is to be a formative influence over the re-

ligion of the future. We take this man for

what he was, the world's greatest human leader,

blessed with a power for understanding the pres-

ence of God in the hearts of men that is simply

without compare. Here was a life of noble ser-

vice, rendered under perfect ideals; accepting

happiness so far as conditions permitted, but

coming at last to the cross, to sacrifice.

We of the religion of the dawn are firmly con-

vinced that Jesus had no intention of coming to

the cross, of making of his life a sacrifice. We
are convinced that the passages which teach, or

seem to teach, the contrary, simply reveal the

point of view of the age in which this man lived.

In all the innocence of their preconceptions,

those writers of the early church put into his

lips words that he never spoke, and gave inter-

pretations that were no part of the life that he

actually lived. His one intention was to lift

men's hearts up to the moral life and to a splen-

did faith in God. He never failed in loyalty to

that cause, and did not when it brought him to

the cross. In the providence of God, so mysteri-

ous to us, so much larger than we can under-

stand, the sacrifice of Jesus was a necessary step

in the progress of mankind. It was necessary

for him to face sacrifice upon that service; but

the important thing about it was not the sacri-

fice, but the service, the faithfulness unto death.

There is no merit in sacrifice, but there is
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much in the faithfulness to duty that may cause

sacrifice. If the conditions of Hf'e are still so

cumbersome that he who will be true to his ideals

must suffer loss, financial reverses, deprivation,

and ])ossibly death, why, then, the steady faith-

fulness whicli is not diverted by torture and

death is a copy of the life of Jesus; but the

merit lies in the faithfulness and the service, the

sacrifice being but one of many courageous inci-

dents in the course of a faithful life. We are

not to seek sacrifice; we are siniplv to be faith-

ful.

So we take Jesus into our modern thought,

and find that he fits into our system of religious

life and illuminates it. Someone will say : "By
this, you are doing precisely what you claim

that the men of the first century did with him,

refusing to be controlled by him, and taking

him up and shaping him to w^hat 3^ou are." Ex-
actly so. Our time has its fixit}^ its preconcep-

tions, its just or unjust prejudices, which, as

was the case with the first centur}^ are the re-

sult of the entire past of mankind's exertion and

thought. By what we are through the divine

process of creation, we must mold whatever

comes to us. If we make mistakes, we shall suf-

fer for them ; but we can do no other than act

according to our lights. Whether we of the for-

ward look, the fearless heart, are shaping Jesus

unto a more inspiring power than did the think-
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ers who in the first century made of him a su-

perhuman being, time will tell. That our way
of accepting him brings him again very near to

what he really was, we are profoundly con-

vinced.

The first century crucified and deified him.

By the religion of the dawn, he is understood

and enthroned as a leader. But we refuse to be

minutely ruled, even by the wondrous power that

lay in the nature of Jesus. We are in touch

with existing things, and he is not; and if we

discover something in his thought and effort

that was merely a part of this first century and

does not fit into the present time, we shall leave

that out. In all living good endeavor rendered

under the inspiration of God, we must take our

part. We do it, not Jesus, who at his death be-

came a spirit in another world, as do all the

dead. We, however, follow in his footsteps;

we work and pray in his name, so exalted is our

admiration for his life of utter devotion. In his

spirit we desire to deal with our world. We en-

throne him as our ideal of the perfect spirit of

love and service. If someone says, "For this

you have no warrant in the records as recast

by the higher criticism," we calmly reply : "Very

well ; we must still shape Jesus according to our

present power and need. This ideal man, this

perfect spirit of service at any cost pleases us

and inspires us. This is what we can make
Jesus to be in our world."
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We hold, however, tliat this is the Jesus of the

records. AVith him we give up tlie idea of seek-

ing to propitiate God. With him we surrender

the thought of any need of sacrilice. Vet by

his side we stand, ready to do all things, to bear

all things, to suffer all things, that the exigen-

cies of life may thrust upon us—all this with

him in the service of our ideals. With Jesus as

leader, we do not seek martyrdom, but life and

moral victory. We do not seek first to please

God. We seek first His Kingdom, the happiness

and righteousness of our fellow men.

Desiring to be acquainted with God as Jesus

was, we lift up our hearts with him in prayer.

Yearning to act in that love which is the ful-

filling of the law, we earnestly strive to be of

use to mankind. As disciples of Jesus, we find

our chief concern in the imperfections of our

slowly moving world,—unhappiness, limitations,

troubles, and sins beset us on every side; and

what can we do in the face of these things.'* We
who are trying to live by splendid ideals, who
have the Christian spirit, what can we do for

men.'* We can begin precisely as Jesus did, by

appreciating mankind and their sorrows; by

giving our hearts in sympathy toward all sorts

of men, whether struggling under bitter restric-

tions or aglow in the joy of great opportuni-

ties. We can train ourselves to give, whenever

we have the power and see the end. We can toil
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in the service of our fellow men, under whatever

present conditions may exist. We can individu-

ally, if the call should come, suffer in this gen-

erous service; doing all for a definite end, the

building up of the right today in the earth.

This, I think, is the modern way of keeping

in touch with Jesus, the modern method of liv-

ing as he lived. In this way, we can have him

as a comrade in our hearts. Do we not know
that just in so far as we live this life of helpful-

ness and service, we arc pleasing God.f^ What
could bring us nearer to the Father than to live

by His laws? We are not trying to please Him
for we know that He loves us ; but our hearts

are cheered by the thought that we are pleasing

Him when we do the things that He would have

us do. We are trying to work His will, and to

make a daily practical force out of the religioa

that has grown so precious to us. We will have

our religion produce conduct, faithfulness to

every law of the spiritual life.

We are trying to do all this in remembrance

of Jesus. However understood, he shines

through the ages as the greatest spiritual power

of earth. His ideals are eternal, perfect, aside

from the application that he made of them, aside

from any different applications that we may
make of them. The religion of Jesus is a per-

fect faith in God, a perfect love for mankind;

and in remembrance of him who shaped these
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ideals, we lift up our hearts in his fellowship

and, now and again, pray in his companionship

that we may bring our natures very close to

God, and live a life of noble loyalty to men.



THE HEART OF THE RELIGION OF
THE DAWN

If there is any one factor which, more than

others, should dominate the rehgion of the dawn

it is an exultant belief in the immortality of the

soul. But let this never be offered to men in the

guise of consolation. We shall not urge men to

be content with the limitations and miseries of

their lives, nor yet to be valiant and self-sacri-

ficing, for the reason that they presently shall

have Paradise. Religion is trying less and less

to provide consolation for persons in difficulties,

and more and more to remove the difficulties. It

is our religious dut\^ to grapple with all unjust

or morally damaging conditions of earth, and

never to submit to a compromise with them. We
are in the dawn of a day in which all shall com-

prehend that the deepest happiness is to be

found in doing one's full duty in the fight

against misery and wrong, and in serving the

still loftier cause of the direct establishment of

justice, peace, and love on earth.

But a dawn is not a part of a future. It is

the brightness and hopefulness of the present.

We are of today. It is impossible for any per-

son who holds the new religion ever to court

death on battlefield or in personal despair. We
.50
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may not throw iiuay or scorn tlie life of the

present day. We do not live for the future, nor

find advantage in meditation concerning it.

There is no possibihty or need of our now-

knowing anything about tlie conditions of tlie

life to come. Yet, in so far as we beheve in

personal innnortality, our hearts can find true

expression in reading the poetic imagery of the

Book of Revelation, and in singing such hymns

as "Jerusalem tlie Golden." What beauty and

healthful conditions and pearls and pleasant

streams and light are to us now, the unpredict-

ible conditions of Heaven must be to us in good

time. It is legitimate to use the imagination in

the expression of faith or hope, but not as a

permanent mood.

But the present day is our chief concern. It

is full of interest and challenge for every soul.

Let the past go ; let the future wait ; but seize

upon the opportunities and responsibilities of

this day. We cannot be indifferent to any evil

in it, nor yet neglectful of any duty ; and we do

not live on the highest plane until we understand

that whatever we do is done simply on honor.

We are not trying to win entrance into Heaven

;

we are not seeking rewards. We have seen the

glory of right for its own sake, and need no

other motive than that of noblesse oblige. Daily

we are beset by human misery, folly, sin, need,

and hope of better things,—a constant inccn-
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tive for service on our part; and we are not to

pause to ask, "What is there in this for me?"

"We have served you, O Master ; in the regen-

eration, when jou shall come, what shall we

have?" the Apostles are represented to have

asked. Now I am absolutely convinced that

Jesus never said in reply, "You shall sit on

twelve thrones, judging the twelve tribes of

Israel." I am sure that he never said so pitiful

a thing as that. Shall we have in our religious

aspirations and motives what we condemn in

the business and political life of toda}^? Do we

not condemn any man who haggles, in conduct-

ing a transaction for the firm he represents, and

says, "What is there in this for me?" or any

man in a political office who pauses, when a ques-

tion involving the public welfare is to be de-

cided, and inquires, "What is there in it for

me?" Every man who understands the duties

of citizenship and righteousness condemns

these men for yielding to corruption. Let us

also condemn corruption in the religious world,

and have no rendering of service because of

what there may be in it for us.

No. Here are the opportunities of life ; and

we stand facing them, not as soldiers of fortune

do, ready to sell our swords to God because His

wage is supposed to be the largest. Never that.

We stand confronting the possibilities of life

as patriots, serving a perfect cause, and caring
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nothing as to what comes to us, so that only we

be faithful in our service to our (iod. Tiiat ser-

vice is its own reward, and tiie only thing that

we need care to have grow out of it is a larger

service. We are seeking for growth in generous

power ; we are not seeking rewards. We are not

seeking after Heaven. We are trying to rise

to the high standard of Christ, and say, when-

ever the opportunities of life come to us: "Here

am I. Use me." The question is not what we

shall have, but what we can do ; enriched always

by the deep contentment caused by the useful-

ness that inheres in our lives.

Now for such a life as this, I, for one, find

much wisdom and help through my vision of the

life eternal. It is a steady uplift to me in my
dealing with the problems of today ; not a thing

that I am hoping for, but a thing that I am cer-

tain of and have now\ I have no proof of the

immortality of the soul. When an explorer goes

out into unknown lands and brings back his re-

port, we ask for evidence of what he has done.

When someone offers me a direct message from

the dead, I ask for evidence concerning its auth-

enticity. If I am a business man and a financial

proposal is laid before me, I ask for evidence

as to the possibilities of returns on the invest-

ment ; but as to the life eternal, I ask no proof.

I need none ; I offer none. I simply believe in it

;

and if my conviction can help anyone else to
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take the same stand and recognize the fact that

here we are dealing with the things of the soul,

into which evidence, in the scientific sense, does

not enter, I shall be grateful.

I believe because of what I know about the na-

ture of God and of the soul. I feel that the

very interest in me that leads me to care to im-

part to others this conviction of mine is some-

thing that must live forever. I believe, because

the spiritual power that makes us each to be

what he is, is, by its very nature, imperishable,

superior to the limitations of the body, and des-

tined to live after we get through with the body.

I believe that I am an eternal being, because

this is an idea that rings true in me whenever I

utter it, or whenever I fit it to any other

thoughts. I believe it because it is the only

comprehensive ideal that enables me to give an

explanation of the difficulties of life, and the re-

lation between matter and the soul and God.

While offering no proof in the scientific sense,

I yet find in the science of evolution the best ar-

gument in support of my belief in immortality.

Who is not oppressed by the imperfections of

the present time? Resting upon all human life

are limitations, troubles, and sorrows, almost too

great to be endured. Wc do not understand the

slowness of God's creative work ; and we are all

of us, sooner or later, brought to the mood al-

most of despair that led Tennyson to say

:
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" Oh, y«t we trust that somehow good
Wni be the final goal of ill;

To pangs of nature, sins of will.

Defects of doubt and taints of blood
;

"That nothing walks with aimless feet;

That not one life shall be destroyed,

Or cast as rubbish to the void,

When God hath made the pile complete.

" So runs my dream ; and what am I ?

An infant crying in the night;

An infant crying for the light,

And with no language l^i^ a cry."

No language but a cry! Ah, but the power

there is in a human cry ! The power that there

is in a baby's cry, when it reaches the mother's

tender heart! The power that there is in man-

kind's cry for justice!

Hear my cry, O God. I am a prehistoric bar-

barian. I have been born under limited and

cruel conditions. I have never grasped the

thought of a loving and only God. I live amid

bloodshed and cruel selfishness. Ages are yet

to pass upon earth before Jesus and holy men

like him reveal to men the real nature of the

Heavenly Father. Am I to die and pass out of

existence, ignorant of all that future years of

earth shall reveal?

Hear my cry, O God. I am a negro. I am

doomed on earth to a restricted sphere. Many
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scorn me, because of my color and my ignorance.

I am shut out from the larger and finer possi-

bilities of human life. I am not considered wor-

thy to stand with other men. But, O God, shall

I never have equality.? Can life bring to me

nothing but servitude?

Hear my cry, O God. I am a little girl, an

unhappy child, only ten years of age, living in

a crowded tenement in the ugliest part of a

great city. I cannot see the sky from my win-

dow. I have never seen a blade of grass grow-

ing. Foul odors and vicious associations have

been around me from my birth. My father is a

drunkard, and did my mother to death by his

cruelty. I am worn to a skeleton, taking care

of my little brothers and sisters, and enduring

myself my father's brutality. I cringe when-

ever I hear his step, and I know that he will

cause my death sometime. O God, is that all

there is to life for me?

Hear my cry, O God. I am a cripple. My
physical strength was taken from me by an ac-

cident in a great mill, where I was a laborer. I

had to work there to gain my living. I did not

cause the accident ; but during all the remainder

of my life, I must suffer for it. I can no

longer earn my living. In time I shall die, hav-

ing had nothing but torture and suffering while

I lived upon earth. O God, is that all there is

to life for me?
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Hear my cry, O God. 1 am a sinner. From
my boyhood, I have been wili'ul and selfish.

Those that woidd have helped me, I have

scorned; but, on the whole, the conditions of my
life liave not been helpful. They have tended,

or have seemed to tend, to make me headstrong

and vicious. Faulty or not, up to this time I

have done wrong and have been a foe to human
society. I shall die, it is likely, a violent death

some day. Is that all there is to life for me.''

I, barbarian, negro, unhappy child, cripple,

sinner, human being limited by conditions that I

did not wholly cause, claim justice from exist-

ence. I claim justice from God. I protest

against any closed doors. I protest against the

cessation of opportunity. I, who have had so

little thus far, protest against the bare idea of

a hell that could close upon me the doors of op-

portunity. I, the human race, lift up an eager

and indignant voice against any final judgment

that shall check the development of tlie moral

possibilities that lie within me, within every

soul born into this world. Every soul is con-

scious of power, of capacity—has some vision,

however dim, of better things and all souls,

singly and together, call out to God for life, for

opportunity, for freedom, for gro\N-th.

And what is God's answer to this universal

prayer .f* Simply this: "My child, look about

you. See what I have done. Consider the evo-
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lution that has gone on through ages too great

to be understood by you; until, through these

tremendous processes, you have been brought

into being—you, the being after my own nature,

the being who at last can hear INIy voice, under-

stand My thinking, and be My companion.

Think how I have wrought through the unim-

aginable ages to bring you forth! and shall I,

the Lord God Almighty, fail at last, on the very

threshold of the Heaven that I have been so

long creating?"

Such is God's illuminating answer to the cry

of the human soul. Let it be further enunci-

ated, as is done by John Burroughs in his essay

entitled, "The Long Road," in the words:

"When, suddenly, in the day before yesterday

in the geological year, a new and strange ani-

mal appears, with new and strange powers

;

separated from the others by what appears an

impassable gulf; less specialized in his bodily

powers than the others, but vastly more special-

ized in his brain and mental powers ; instituting

a new order of things upon the earth, the face

of which he in time changes through his new

gift of reason ; inventing tools and weapons and

language; harnessing the physical forces to his

own ends and putting all things under his feet,

—man, the wonder-worker, the beholder of the

stars, the critic and spectator of creation itself,

the thinker of the thoughts of God, the worship-
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per, the devotee, the hero, spreading rapidly

over the earth, and developing;* witii prodigious

stride when once fairly launched upon his ca-

reer."

Ah, yes ! Man is no new species, to be cut off

in the development of a growing universe. Here,

at last, are souls, something more enduring than

bodies, with all their beauty, their forccfulness.

If we but prepare the way for a lovelier race to

have its day and die, the cost in pain and tears

is too great. Pave the way of j)r()gress, if you

like, with dead corals and overthrown trees, lost

Paleozoic monsters and other creatures to be

found now onl}' in the fossils of the rocks ; pave

the way of progress with shifting seas, chang-

ing continents, and falling stars,—and the re-

sults justify the sacrifice and the change. Pave

the way of progress, still, with my personal

strength, my happiness, my early death, if

necessary. Let human conditions be improved

by my suffering throughout my life ; but do

not think to pave the way of progress with my
dead soul. That would be too great a sacrifice,

for it would mean the cutting off of limitless

possibilities that lie within me.

No; the individual soul is the object unto

which all these ages of God's work have tended.

A soul cut off absolutely is an irreparable loss

to God and His creation. Dying, whether in

crime or in heroism, in defeat or in victorv, in
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disease, in calamity, or in old age, I must yet go

on. I will go on. My cry is not for earth and

its green fields and case, not for a place of gold-

en streets and lovely mansions ; nothing of the

kind. My cry is, and shall always be, for jus-

tice, for light, for knowledge, for opportunity,

for righteousness ; and evolution convinces me

that this cry goes not unheeded—is, indeed, but

an expression of the wonderful power that God

has produced in us by the process of evolution.

And so, modern science proclaims the immor-

tality of tlie soul with a power that has never

before been put into the proclamation.

While this inspiring belief is not used in the

religion of the dawn for consolation or for

arousing fear, there yet lies precious consola-

tion in the conviction that the departed are not

lost. They verily are better off than they could

be in the body. We keep our beloved as long as

we can. We fight against disease, and all else

that makes people die unseasonably. We try

every device for improving the treatment of hu-

man ailments, and for lengthening life. But,

when death comes, whatever its circumstances,

we have consolation in the belief that our friend

has risen to sweeter, more inspiring conditions,

to truly broader and more satisfying opportuni-

ties. It is a consolation to believe that the dead

have more tools to work with, more freedom for

endeavor, more power of expressing themselves,
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and a sliiipltT ahllltv to rrv\ luar to tin- rttrnal

God of Love. I find genuiiiL' consolation in a

thought hke that, even while my tears flow for

my dear one wliose hfe has for a time been sev-

ered from mine.

Again, there is consolation, good cheer, amid

tlie dust, the pain, the defeat of life, according

to the extent in wliich we believe that effort Is

not in vain, and that its results are sure. This is

not condoning the evils of the present time. I

trust that I have made it clear that it is our

duty to fight against them. While, however, ef-

fort still seems futile, while the dust of the com-

bat still smothers the men engaged in the fight,

and while people are still tortured by hindrances,

-—while these things go on, belief in the life eter-

nal assures us that effort is never useless. It has

achieved something; and the results of that

effort have sunk into our souls, or into other

souls, and into the nature of God, to be a part

of us forever and forever. There is inspiration

in the conviction that we who are at work

among these earthly conditions that still are so

oppressively imperfect, are immortals, privi-

leged to deal with these conditions as immortals

may ; and having always a heart that is warmer

than the conditions of earth, and a vision that

points beyond them. This belief is not to make

us weak, not to make us content with evil: but

to make us strong in the battle against sin, and
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certain that righteousness is bound to win. The
time of that winning, no man can set; but the

fight is now at our doors. We must enter upoM

it as immortals at work, and can have the joj of

our victorious natures as we thus deal with the

hard conditions of the present time.

This vision of the life eternal convinces me
that there is justice abiding in the world, no

matter how far from our lives today it may
seem to be. There is justice in the law that am

immortal may start anywhere, under any con-

ditions, in any age of the world. Shall we think

that we are better off in essential matters thaM

those born forty thousand years ago.^^ No. Un-

der whatever conditions you are born, you are

an immortal starting on your everlasting jour-

ney, and can find in any age opportunities whick

call forth the working power of immortals and

lead souls on, one by one and million by million,

toward the larger issues of life. There is moral

steadiness in the thought that the time of the

achievement of God's righteousness is bound to

come, and that all the periods of imperfection

must be swallowed up at last in the glorious

whole.

Say what you will about the difficulties of life

and its injustices, the stretch of fifty thousand

years of earth, with all their torture, is a slight

thing when compared with eternal life for all

those souls who, in the fifty thousand years, hare
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battled with the varied miseries. Fifty thousand

years is like unto the four short years that

shaped our national unity. We have a wur-lx-It

running across our land, from the pine forests of

Virginia, out through the mountain jjasses of

Tennessee and Kentucky, to the plains of Mis-

souri. Go almost where you will in this district,

and you will find the solenm memories of civil

war. One of the earliest recollections of my life

is of the return of her regiment to a city in

Massachusetts after peace had been secured. I

remember how all the people lined the streets,

now with cheering, and now with silence, as those

bronzed young men marched back from their

victory. War is a thing to be abandoned. It is

destruction, waste, hell. Nevertheless, these men
whom we saw come back from the Civil War, in

the North or in the South, had gained something

during those four 3'ears that wrung cheers from

their fellow-citizens, and touched the hearts of

even little children. They went into the service

as mere boys ; they came out strong men.

But what of the six hundred and sixty thou-

sand who came not back, who died on the field

or in the hospital and the prison? Oh, they were

not thrown away. It is inconceivable that this

world and its civilizations are builded up upon

wasted human lives. They were not thrown

away. They, too, brought something out of

that terrible war-belt. They gained character.
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and went right on to use the power that they

had gained. They are alive ! I am as convinced

of it as I am of anything in human thought.

Now the world which you and I enter at birth,

and which the millions of our predecessors

through these past fifty thousand years or more

have each entered at birth, is the war-belt of our

existence. Hither we come, one by one, and

plunge into the dust and smoke of battle. For

some reason unknown to us, this section of the

life eternal is a war-belt, where civilization is be-

ing builded up by strife between man and man,

and where progress has been attained through

the struggle. We do not know why. Into this

war-belt we all come, regiment by regiment, and

take our small share, for forty, eighty or ninety

years; and then march on again from the fight

that still goes on, each one having gained some-

thing, each one emerging at death from this

long, intense, perhaps unhappy struggle, with

power in his soul. And what shall we find at the

end.'^ Not a reward. I hope that I have made
that clear. We do not go into this battle as sol-

diers of fortune ; but at the summons of God, as

patriots in His Kingdom, who seek no reward;

and who, in the serene dignity of faithfulness,

come out at last—not into consolation, but to

consummation of the things that we have been

engaged upon, to the high opportunity for us-

ing the strength that we have been gaining. We
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go forth, at last, to a life free from the hattle

of tiilii^s })liysieal, the burdens aiitl the faults

that our fellow-nieii and ourselves have thrust

upon us; to life, and tlie joy of it, and the op-

portunity of it.

Make the present excellent, and Ikavin is

here. It grows more lovely, the more we inten-

sify the loveliness of today. Our entrance into

Heaven, I believe, will not differ in any essential

principle from our awaking on earth to-morrow

morning. We shall be ourselves, know ourselves,

and appreciate our surroundings. The Heaven

that we begin to shape here will be the joy that

we enter when we die. We have a large power,

in this matter, of co-operating with God. If

we choose to go on blotting out our ideals with

personal selfishness and bitterness, that is what

we shall wake up to when we die. We are a race

that has leveled the mountains, conquered the

air and the sea, filled the swamps, and recon-

structed the surface of the globe to our purpose

;

we shall do the same with whatever conditions

await us after death. Whatever hell there may
be, we shall conquer and re-model, and turn into

the abode of the saints.

" Wilt thou not ope thy heart to know
What rainbows teach and sunsets show?
Verdict which accumulates

From lengthening scroll of human fates.

Voice of earth to earth returned.
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Prayers of saints that inly burned,

—

Saying, ' What is excellent.

As God lives, is permanent;
Hearts are dust, hearts' loves remain;
Hearts' love will meet thee again.'

Revere the Maker, fetch thine eye
Up to His style and measure of the sky.

Not of adamant and gold

Built He Heaven stark and cold.

J»Jo
-K- * * * •X- * *

Built of tears and sacred flames.

And virtue reaching to its aims;

Built of furtherance and pursuing.

Not of spent deeds, but of doing.

Silent rushes the swift Lord
Through his ruined systems still restored;

Broadsowing, bleak and void to bless.

Plants with worlds the wilderness;

Waters with tears of ancient sorrow
Apples of Eden ripe to-morrow.

House and tenant go to ground
Lost to God, in Godhead found.'

"



VI

THE NEW APPEAL OF RELIGION

Tlie new appeal of rellprlon embodies an en-

deavor to bring- it to pass that in our day "jus-

tice shall dwell in the wilderness, and righteous-

ness shall abide in the fruitful field." They but

poorly understand the purpose which we in the

religion of the dawn hold, who think that wo are

setting ourselves forth to dispute what men have

held precious. On the contrary, we are uphold-

ers of the ancient faiths of mankind. Whatever

has genuinely cheered men's hearts in the olden

time, these things we hold with a newer and in-

tenser force. God is with His children still ; and

in all the world, there are none who feel His

presence more warmly and devotedly, none

whose hearts thrill more intensely for the joy of

the living God of us all, than is the case with us

of the new religion. We hold to Jesus and his

teachings, believing earnestly and intelligently

that we have come nearer to the real heart of

Jesus, nearer to understanding him as he really

was and as the people around him recognized

him to be, than any of the conservative creeds of

these past centuries have done. We cling in con-

fident hope to the vision of the life eternal, yield-

ing to none in our assurance of the everlasting

existence of our souls. We look for eternal life,

67
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not only for ourselves who think this or that,

not merely for a few who have done this or that,

but for all who are born, recognizing that all

are gifted by God, the great Giver of Life, with

the power to live forever.

Now these are the convictions that have

thrilled men's hearts in past ages, and sent them

forth, in the name of Christ, to suffer for their

convictions and to endure all things for the faith

that was in them. People in the past have held

other beliefs that they were sorry to hold, be-

cause their minds convinced them that such were

true. We have dropped everything that intelli-

gent persons have been sorry to believe, and

have substituted for these defective and false

conceptions of the relations between God and

man, and between ourselves, clearer and juster

and more inspiring ideals—so it seems to us. We
have gained new conceptions of the spiritual life

and its power; we have gained a happier reli-

gion. I have known many persons who have left

behind them the ideas that they were sorry to

hold and have accepted the spirit of the broader

religion ; and not one had found anything but

joy, and liberation, and satisfaction in this pro-

gress from the difficulties of the olden time to the

freedom and light of the new. We have gained a

wider vision over the conditions of life, and the

way wherein life ought to progress by the paths

that lead on into the mysterious realms of the
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ages beyond our pliysiral drath; and, with all

this, we have gained a luw nut hod of a])j)roach

to the human mind, as wc try to help nu n to be-

lieve as we believe.

We do not appeal to fear ; we do not appeal

to hate; we do not take autliority upon our-

selves, as we express our teachings unto men.

We recognize that the note of authority has

passed from the religious world, never to return

;

and that for it has been substituted intelligence

—not so much the intelligence of the teacher as

that of the listeners, who hear what the teachers

and the preachers have to say. Authority is

to rest in the mind, and not in any churcli or

book or other influence that may be brought to

bear on the mind. Authority is in the intelli-

gence that God has given 3'ou, which you de-

velop as best you may.

Accordingly, we are bringing the everlasting

ideals of life to bear on human souls, with a

steadfast and confident appeal to the intelligence

and capacity of all souls to understand goodness

and accept it, and to put it into practice in life.

We need no power behind to push them on ; no

power ahead, to draw them on ; no power but

the quality in themselves of appreciating good-

ness, and the capacity for practising it. Hap-

pily, we have powers behind us to push us on,

and eternal powers before to lead us. All that

is a blessing in our spiritual life; but we might
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live this same life, if we had to, with no power

but ourselves to enable us to do so.

The religion of the dawn lays emphasis on

certain motives in this appeal to the intelligence

of all listeners—motives that are as old as the

human race, and that shone forth with peculiar

grandeur in the words and teachings of Jesus,

but that have been obscured in the ages lying

between him and ourselves. They come forward

now as the body of the great appeal—which

will bring justice to pass among men, and main-

tain righteousness in the fruitful field. These

motives are love, of a kind that shall really mean

something between man and man ; hope, based

on our recognition of the fact that human na-

ture has a capacity for growth, and bidding us

help the growth of every soul toward justice and

truth; and the passion for truth, the desire to

seek for truth, the restless mental alertness,

which is never wholly satisfied with what we

have thought up to this day, but keeps the

mind open constantly and watchfully for the

coming of newer and larger truth. At the com-

ing of that new truth, defective aspects of

thought are certain to pass away ; and he poorly

understands the meaning of truth who ever

yields to the fear that the coming of truth is

going to blot out truth. Everything that has

been true has got to stand, and will be in some

ways our guide in the consideration of novel
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thoughts, teaching us how to adjust tlu- new
truth in our lives, already founded upon the

great truths that men have discovered.

Now love, hope, and the passion for truth are,

as has been said, to be accepted by men, not

upon authority, but from experience. '^I'hey are

to be tested by time and human life. The glory

of them is to be affirmed by the obedience given

them by the world's best souls. In love and hope

and the passion for truth, life more and more

transcends all creeds, all cliurches, and all na-

tions, as we, one by one, singly and together,

one people and all peoples of the earth, go on,

under the teachings of human experience, to the

threshold of the infinite possibilities of life.

So, jubilantW, in every cluirch, we of the new

vitality stand and tell men of the beauty of holi-

ness, regardless of the source whence comes the

teaching that commands us to be loyal to holi-

ness. We set forth the beauty of holiness in

itself, and the glory of human sympathy, where-

by every man's heart shall grow warm for every

other man, and the sorrows of any cliild of God
shall press on your heart and mine. Love has

no meaning, unless it means all this. We are to

proclaim the dignity and glory of all sacrifices

rendered for service ; while teaching, as we do,

that sacrifice sought for itself is worthless. We
are to recognize the glory of a life lived for a

principle ; the dignity of a law that teaches the
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children of God to lay down all things, and even

life itself, when the demands of duty require it.

Serenely, and in most loving brotherhood, we

tell men of the joy of faith, asking them to ac-

cept faith in God, in human nature, in the lead-

ership of Jesus, and in the life eternal, as moral

helps in themselves ; and as incentives which, be-

lieved in, will lift up the heart and help one to

live well and find happiness.

Again, our hope, based on our confidence in

human nature and upon our sense of the justice

of God, demands present betterment of the con-

ditions of the world. We are here, we of the new

spirit, in every denomination, not to work for

the future chiefly, but to be anxious about the

stumbling of the world today, and to be con-

cerned to do something to bring more justice to

human lives.

Pland in hand, with this eager and loving

hope for humanity, there must ever appear the

holy passion for truth ; the one to infuse reason-

ableness into our unselfish endeavor; the other

to shed light upon the way. Steadily working

for human brotherhood, we strive to arouse

thought, to inspire men to seek for light and

look for facts ; because an essential basis for

progress is a knowledge of facts. If we but

knew the facts about one another, the facts

about the harder aspects of the world, the facts

about the hidden life of every city; if we only
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really took, as a part of tlu' inotlvc-jxnvor of

life, tills passion for trutli, wliicli is one of tin-

diviiifst forces in tiie religion of tlie dawn, \vl'

should soon find practicable solutions for many
problems now painfully obscure.

Now this lofty appeal of love and hoj)e and

the desire for truth must inevital)ly bring a re-

sponse from the human heart, and the response

will come first in a quickened sense of duty. It

is, for instance, our duty to keep ourselves well,

so far as conduct affects health. Some of us are

sinners in this respect, but it is a clear defiance

of duty not to make ourselves well so far as our

personal conduct has to do with our own health.

It is our duty, in response to the appeal of love

and hope and the desire for truth, to be happy,

and to be interested in the world and its wel-

fare. It is but a step from such a beginning of

the sense of duty to recognize that this means

just as nuich that it is our duty to see to it that

the conditions of the city in which we live are

healthful for all souls dwelling therein. The con-

quest of the slums of the great city is a religious

duty resting on every child of God in it. I make

this challenge, knowing that no man dares dis-

pute it. That we suffer to continue conditions

that are detrimental to health, is a defiance of

the religion in our hearts and a neglect of duty

on our part.

The sense of justice demands that the city In
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which we dwell shall have pure water. The

sense of justice between man and man, of com-

mon brotherhood, demands that the city shall

give its children everywhere pure air. The mere

sense of justice and love for our fellow-men de-

mands that we shall give education to all the

children of our beloved city, and too often we

are not doing it. We suffer our public money

to be used in many ways of far less importance,

while our children cry, consciously or uncon-

sciously, for the mere chance to go to school;

and we give it not to them. It is a betrayal of

justice, a disregard of the sense of duty that

ought to come home to all our hearts, not to re-

solve that pure air and pure water, healthful

surroundings, tenements that shall not be agents

for disease, and schools for all our children ade-

quate to their demands and possibilities, shall be

forthwith provided in every city in our land.

Why, we glibly say that every human being has

inalienable rights to life, liberty, and the pursuit

of happiness ; and yet we take no pains to bring

life and liberty and the chance to pursue hap-

piness to thousands of our fellow-citizens, in

whose lives all these rights are being either crip-

pled or crowded out altogether.

The sense of dut}^ demands that every little

child, every hard-worked woman, every op-

pressed man, shall have freedom from tempta-

tion. Constantly we are praying, "Deliver us
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from temptation"; and wluit aro we doing to de-

liver our weaker bretliren from the temptations

that are thrust upon them by tlie conditions that

we permit to go on? It is a defiance of Cliristi-

anity, a blow against the Christ, and an un-

lovely thing, to permit any business to be car-

ried on in any way that enforces corruption on

the part of the least man or woman connected

with it. More and more, the rehgion of the new

times is going to declare that business cannot be

so conducted that men are forced to cheat, to be

dishonest, or to accept undeserved gains. We
shall decree that business methods shall not be

continued which suffer the obtaining of "graft."

We oppose to these evils love, hope, and the love

of truth, and say "Away with them." They
are unnecessary, and a part of the defects that

the world is some time going to outgrow ; and

shall not the day come when the appeal, with a

mighty inspiration, shall press into the hearts of

men, to teach them to do what they have so long

neglected ?

The time of the denunciatory prophet has

passed. No good comes from our scoring one

another. You cannot helpfully bring wrath to

bear on men who are not living perfect lives.

You cannot effectually threaten them with the

wrath of God, because they have discovered that

God is love. It is of no use to threaten them

with the wrath of the community, for wrath can
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be hurled back upon wrath. Invective will not

make men do good. The new time demands a

simple, loving appeal to the intelligence of men
and women ; an appeal to their honor ; an appeal

to every one that he, at least, begin to take some

part in the building up of justice among men,

and the helping of men to live by the simple ob-

ligations of human brotherhood. The new ap-

peal must be uttered in the way of Jesus, that

of parable; the way of teaching truth simply,

and trusting to the power that rests in the in-

telligence of the person who sees the beauty and

truth of the parable. We are to appeal to the

simple justice of human nature; we are to in-

duce our city or state to seek after facts, confi-

dent that a better time Avill come when all shall

know the facts and understand what the condi-

tions of the present are.

Now wealth is not an evil. The world may
not justly say how much wealth a man shall

have, but the world may and must say some-

thing about the way in which he uses his wealth.

The world, more and more, is going to say some-

thing about certain ways of acquiring wealth.

More and more, the world, for the good of man-

kind, must control the inconsiderate actions of

the holders of wealth; but it lies with the men

of wealth, in this present day of the Lord, to

begin this new expression of brotherhood among
men by taking upon themselves all high and
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holy ways of a(lmlnist(rin<r foituiK. Tlils

deeper power of hrotlicrhood will makr it un-

necessary for those wlio arc oppic^std and trou-

bled to win by force the justice- which all men
cognizant of the facts know in their hearts that

the harassed of earth ought to have. This

power you and I possess, whatever our position

in life may be; a power to he used in love and

hope and the desire for truth, and in no other

way. The sooner they that have the most influ-

ential positions in the world begin tc^ u^e that

power, the sooner we shall have the glory of

Christianity at last at work in our midst.

Now the old appeal has been made through

these many thousands of years. Unreasonable

doctrines have been forced upon the helpless.

Men have been denounced, they have been

frightened, and they have been lashed by tiie

unsympathetic tongue of tlie "prophet of the

Lord" ; and with what result ? Why, the world

is still full of hidden facts, which we dare not

face. Let us try the new appeal of simple bro-

therhood and confidence between the rich and the

poor, of understanding between the strong and

the hampered, of trust between soul and soul

;

until, at last, all men together shall begin to de-

vise liberal things, shall begin to seek after jus-

tice between man and man.

I venture to think that no restricted class of

men is today lifting up its voice with a simple
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desire for justice, justice to all men. There are

passionate bands of men who are demanding jus-

tice for themselves, but that is not enough. We
want justice for all—for every man, woman,

and child ; and that is difficult to establish under

conditions that have been created by forces be-

yond our control. We want justice for the em-

ployer, as well as for the employee; justice for

the happy and powerful, as well as for those who

think that they are oppressed or who really are

oppressed; simple justice between man and man.

There is no heart in all the world that will fail

to respond to this appeal, when once it is under-

stood ; and I believe, with a proud and confident

heart, that the day is at hand when the Kingdom
of God will be realized, and that with the pro-

phets of the religion of the dawn lies the solution

of the problem of the sorrows of civilization.

The next step onward will be into such a state of

justice between man and man, and of general

righteousness as will provide satisfying oppor-

tunity for all worthy persons. For the estab-

lishment of justice on earth, let the more trust-

ful, the more hopeful, the more human, the truly

Christlike, appeal be at last tried.


















